
Peep Show Quiz – Series 8  

Round One – Multiple Choice  

1. According to Mark, what team did Gerrard love? 

a) Man Utd 

b) Newcastle 

c) The Red team  

2. What did Super Hans tell Mark to say he needs during his interview? 

a) McCoys, Ribena and a twirl  

b) Museum, lunch and a snooze 

c) Shit, glass of water and a  baguette  

3. Which of the following was Jeremy’s first money making idea in series 8? 

a) Become a therapist  

b) Be Sarah’s rent boy 

c) Sell the headline Three-Oh Walcott to a tabloid newspaper on Theo Walcott’s 30th 
birthday 

4. Who does Mark hide in the bunker with?  

a) Dobby  

b) Jez 

c) Super Hans 

5. What does Dobby want her and Mark to do that would prevent him from doing his 
MBA?  

a) Go inter-railing 

b) Go to New York 

c) Go to Thailand 

6. Who does Mark meet and fancy at his evening class? 

a) Cally 

b) Stephanie 

c) Saz  



7. Jeremy helped Mark con Dave Franks into buying taps by saying that which musician 
has the same ones? 

a) Mark Ronson 

b) Liam Gallagher  

c) Calvin Harris  

8. Mark tells Greg from British London that he was planning on writing about what next? 

a) Shakespeare and video games 

b) Napoleon and the internet  

c) Stalin and the smartphone  

9. How many people attend Celia’s life-coaching class, including Jeremy? 

a) 8 

b) 9 

c) 10  

10. In episode 6, Mark suggests that Jez contacts which of his exes?  

a) Big Suz 

b) Nancy  

c) Elena  



Round Two: Finish the Quote  

1. Impressive work Corrigan, shot yourself in the foot and then… scored and own-goal 
with it  

2. I think basically, I’ve been bored ever since… 9/11 

3. Try the lamb pasanda, it’s… incredibly rich and creamy 

4. Look, whatever you asked for mate… that’s what it is 

5. I’d be a great life coach! Look at all the… pussy I bag 

6. My name is Mark Corrigan. And I… am an honourable man 

7. Maybe we can take some comfort from the brutal reality that… the weak must make 
way for the strong  

8. There’s a quarter there, but if you way it, it will appear to come in light because it’s… 
helium weed  

9. Fuck you Mark, if you’re gonna hump Dobby, I’m gonna hump… your chairs 

10. Sorry guys, I was gonna kick it up the other end and put one… right in their fucking 
goal hole  



VIDEO ROUND 

1. Jez claims to be coaching the what out of Big Mad Andy?  

Living Fuck

2. What ;me does Stephanie suggest to Mark to go over to hers?  

6:30

3. Where is BMA headed aAer the pub?  

Family Party

4. What colour top is Big Mad Andy wearing? 

Blue and yellow stripey 

5. What’s the word Mark vows to text Jez if things “turn sexy”  

Maximus 

Round 3 – Part One: Music Game 

1. Which band does Dobby draw out of the hat first, leading Mark into a huge rant? 
Elbow 

2. What trivia does Mark give everyone about the Beatles? Famously a four-piece 

3. Other than the Beatles, which other band does Mark hope to get? Snow Patrol 



4. Jez and Hans once thought they had the phone number of which singer? Lily Allen 

5. Which band does Hans say demanded the Ramsgate blowjob? Mumford & Sons 

Round 3 – Part Two: Big Mad Andy  

6. What does Andy like when he’s working? A proper drink 

7. What did Jeremy sleep in at Big Mad Andy’s? bin bag 

8. When he’s about to drink the paint, how does BMA describe it? Cheap N’ Nasty 

9. In which series did we originally meet Big Mad Andy? 3 

10. Which actor plays Big Mad Andy? (No points for any of round 3 if you get this wrong)! 
Liam Noble   

Round Four: Hard-core  

1. What was the name of the director of British London Books? Greg 

2. How many times did Dobby play Gerrard’s dying answerphone message? 2  

3. Who did Jeremy offer life coaching to, before ruining their marriage? Neil 



4. When offered cannabis by Simon, what did Mark say? No thanks, I’m full 

5. What was the name of Sarah’s son, who Jeremy had to dance for? Joshy 

6. How much did it cost to fix Mark’s wall, VAT included? £10,800 

7. Jeremy didn’t get his Life Coach certificate, but everyone else in his class did. Even 
Hilary passed, Hillary, whose membership card for WHAT fell out of her bag? UKIP 

8. Where in North London did Mark play football with Simon? Hackney  

9. What keyring does Mark have? Holsten Pills 

10. Jeremy initially feels that he cannot attend therapy because he sees his therapist 
eating what chocolate bar? Twix 


